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Telle I'm.
Take care of the pinnies.

For, knew, the/ are Made.
No matter bow few tMy mari,. I

' -ilaaled. jIf prudently pi 
In time they will grow.

To a thrifty and beautiful lni,j

Take care of the pennies.
Thh jewels pf lime,

Llfelsvreet opportunities g,a J 
The safer we keep then*, *

The brighter IbeyTsliint- 
Oh, waste not one day <^^

Take care, as yonjourney.
Along the highway.

Good care of your airength uj fc... ,Without them la rain. yeurlealt
Arc the blessing» of eartl.

In vain all the bleesinjat#„.e
Take care of j our honor.

€, A'our name and four Ut?Deal justly with men a,,M '
And reach out your t,,j - 

To the poor and the ml,
Who suffers so mnch bej |>

Take care of your footer 
And which way they nB[)’ , 

Press steadily on to the mil 
Take care that you lire r( J Ami strive for the ben, 1 
And Sod will take cue d |

A *«veie lit
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berry, which gsu iramed#

r soul.
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tick of diar- 
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Wild Strsw- 
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AS GOOD Af GOLD.

When my sou Gregor; 
)(urrison, I gets him 
mind and told him 
nevepmow himsgsin.
I didn't like her ; she 
» girl I’d hare chum, 
her, but I knew she w; 
young thing, just ft 
couldn't make » thing, 
bread ; but there was ' 
girl, to bs sure, but so good, 
housekeeper, tod all that.

married Misa 
pieee of my 

idn’t care if I 
by 1 Oh, .well, 
an t the sert of 
had never seen 

r ’l. A Hightly 
boarding school, 
>r hake • loaf of 
iss Fish, a plain 

a aplendid 
I always

Ro
a I

liked Almira Fish ; sad Gregory to 
marry Fanny Morrison ! Well, a 
said, 1 told him what I thought of him 
and her, sod the boy showed his temper, 
and for six months I never taw him.

I bore it as long as I could, but a 
mother must boa fool about her only 
boy ; to one day, as he wouldn’t come to 
me, I went up to the office and walked 
up to the deak, and I was going to scold 
hua, something oeme over me that made 
ms choke to keep the tears back, and 
before knew it we bad kissed and made 
friends.

"And now you'll go aod see Fanny," 
mid he ; "and III iind you there when I 
corns home at night aod after a little 
costing I eeid I would go—and more 
than thst, I went.

The houee wis a cunning little place a 
mils or two out-of town, and I must say, 
it was very neat outside.

I rang the bell ; it shone as it ought to, and before it stopped tinkling some/ 
one opened the door. It was a pretty 
young women in blue chintz wrapper, 
end when I asked her if Mrs Gregory 
Brss was at home, the answered :

“Yea, thst winy name. I’ve be

enalrmnwetneo*. I think my dear hat
band is a little to blame, and I have 
urged him a doive times to go and see 
her. He U very fond of her and thinks 
no one Ilka her to many things ; but his 
tamper ie np, end it will teke time to 
oool it ; meanwhile, I feel quite fure if 
she knew rue »'ie would like me better. 
Perhape thin is a piece of vanity, but I 
should try to make her, you know, and 
I won’t fall bin absurd superstitions that 
4 woman meet bate her mother in-law, 
I can't remember my own mother, and 
QregoryV certainly would seem to come 
next, to her. Now you have the atory, 
Mrs Switzer.’’

“I am sure it does you credit, and the 
old lady ought to be ashamed of herself.”

I wanted to get up and kiss my daugh
ter-in-law then and there, bet that would 
have spoiled my fun, so after that 1 sew 
ed hsrd and didn't ssy much, and to
gether we finished the pretty ■'•Ilk dress, 
and had jnst finished it when a key in 
the door oiught both our eears.

“That is my husband,” said roy daugh
ter-in-law ; and I knew it was Gregory. 
Up stairs he came, two steps at a time, 
opened the door and looked at us with 
a bright smile on his face.

“This is as it should he," said he, 
'Fanny, I shall kiss mother first, this 

time.”
And he put his arms around us but, 

Fanny gave a little scream.
“Oh! Gregory, what are you about ? 

This is Mrs Switzer, I hsve thought so 
all day.” For you see I had burst out 
laughing, and had kissed Gregory back, 
and then kissed her.

“My ".ear, said I, “I've played a little 
trick on you, cr rather, let you play one 
on yourself, but yon're turned out as 
good as told. I could not get you to 
tay a word against the old lady. I am 
Gregory’s mother, my dear, and your’s 
too, if yon’Jl call me eo."

“Indeed I will.” said the dear girl ; 
but I have kept you sewing hard all 

day. You see I expected a Mrs Switzer, 
and 1—”

We've been all the more sociable for 
that, my dear," T said ; “and I'm glad it 
happened ; I’ve been very foolish all the 
while, and Gregory has chosen a better 
wife for himself than I could have done."

And eu I think today, for I believe 
there never was a better Woman than 
Gregory’s wife, Fanny.

g’obe." There must ham been cruelty 
nleed before the Weetern-Ialaudrr.who 

once loved hie chief better than hie own 
life, could tell euoh teles as these, even 
in his hunger and despair. I know it ie 
pleas inter to read of bloodshed in the

resent. A 
reland has

past than starvation In the 
lately-published book on 
been welcomed by critics, and I suppose 
by readers, because in it there is no 
mention evictions and crowbar brigades 
and horrors, of which newspapers make

flood capital. I have never been to Ira- 
and, and it may be you can travel there 

and forget the people. Bat in the Heb
rides the human silence end ruined 
homes and the almost unbroken moor
land would let us, as foreigners, think of 
nothing else. —Mrs Elizabeth Pennell, 
in Harper’s Magazine for September.

A Good Setghber.
Late last fall I Was laid up in bed 

three dees with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene
fited me until roy neighbor, Mrs Dun
ning. recommended Dr Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
half bottle, which she had in her house. 
In three hours the vomiting wee stopped, 
end I was able to lit up by night. I 
would not now shink of using any other 
medicine,” Columbus Hopkins, Hamil
ton, Got. 2

Sufferers from the effect of quinine, 
used as a remely for ehilli and fever, 
ahsnld try Ayer’s Ague Care. This pre
paration is a powerful tonic, wholly ve
getable, and without a particle of any 
noxious drug. Warranted a sure cure
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know I was coming ?" 
to know how she kuew 
never met before, 
know,” said she. “In- 
idc up my mind you 

it U a long way out here, 
e right up stairs. Miss 

yesterday to cut and 
ill find as much as we can 
g between ua." 
bought. Then I eeid, “I 
•e hiving a drees made !’’ 
id she ; “skirt, overskirt, 
oltnan. I do hope yon 

ton holes. ”
hope I do,” said I. “I 
ashamed cf myself if I

can’t said aha ; “but I 
nes to send me an expsrienc- 

she sard there was no bet-
Switzer."

began to understand. My 
law took me for a seamstress 

id, and if sver a woman had a 
,ai one now. Nut » word did 

1 wondered if seamstresses 
me to work in grosgrain silk 

mere shawl ; end I sat down 
eking chair she gave roe and 
work with a will. I can sew 
one, and at for button-holes— 

is not my story.
as a pretty girl, that daughter 

of mine, and very chatty and 
■ocishlR. I talked of thii and I talked 
of tbsl, but not a word did she ssy of her 
mother-in law. I spoke of people I had 
know* who had qunrrelled with their 
relations, but she did not tell me that 
her husband s mother had quarrelled 
with him.

At last I spoke right out about moth
ers-in-law. I said :

"As a rule, mothers-in-law and daugh
ters-in-law don’t agree."

She isid, “That’s a very wrong state 
of things.’'
“Well," said I, “I suppose it it ; but 

how do you account for it ?"
“I suppose young people are selfish 

when they are first in love," said she, 
“and forget old people’s feelings.”

Ik was an answer I did not expect.
“r. is plain you are friendly with your 

mother-in law,” said I.
“T am sure 1 should be if I had ever 

seen her.”
"Oh, then, I have been misinformed,’ 

**ld ■ “I was told that Mr Gregory 
B ay was the son of Mrs Bray who lives 
,J" -------- - street."

The little Elgh-taalr.
There was an auction at one of the 

salerooms recently. A pale, sad-faced 
woman, m » plain gown, stood in the 
crowd. The loud-voiced auctioneer tinel
ly came to a lot of plain and somewhat 
worn furniture. It had belonged to the 
pale woman end was being sold to satis
fy the pledge on it.

One by one the articles were sold, the 
bureau to one, the easy rocker to anoth
er, and the bedstead to the third. Fin
ally the auctioneer hauled out a child's 
high-chair. It was old and rickety, end 
as the auctioneer held it up everybody 
laughed —everybody excepting the pale 
faced woman, A tear trickled down her 
cheek.

The auctioneer eaw it, end somehow a 
lump seemed to come up in hi* throat 
end hie gruff voice gr»w soft.

He remembered a little high chair at 
home, and how it had ones tilled his life 
with sunshine.

It was empty now. Tbs baby laugh, 
the two little hands that were ones held 
out to greet “peps’ from that high, chair 
were gone for ever.

He saw the pale-faoed woman’s piteous 
looks, and knew what it meant ; knew 
that in her eye the little rickety high- 
chair was more precious than if it had 
been made of gold and studded with dia
mond!.

In imagination he eould see the little 
dimpled cherub which it once held, oould 
see the chubby little fiat grasping the tin 
rattle-box and pounding the chair full of 
nicks ; could see the little feet which 
had rubbed the paint otf the legs ; eould 
hear the crowing and laughing in gli 
and now—the little high chair was 
empty ! He knew there was an aching 
void iu the pale-faced woman's heart 
there was In his own.

“Don’t laugh !” said the auctioneer 
softly, as somebody facetiously offered 
sixpence, “many of you have little 
empty high chairs at home which money 
would not tempt you to part with.”

Then he handed the clerk some silver 
out of his own pocket and remarked, 
“Sold to the lady over there," and as 
the oale-faced woman walked out, with 
the little high-chair clasped in her arms, 
and tears streaming down her cheeks, 
the crowd stood back respectfully, and 
there was a auspicious moisture in the 
eyes of the men who had bid sixpence.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Saved by Kindness.
We will call him Jim, for I do not re

member his name. He had lost all re
spectability and was a common gutter 
drunkard. lira family had disowned 
him and would not recognize him when 
they met him. Occasionally he would 
get'a job at the stables where Dr Davia 
kept his hone. One morning the Dr 
laid his hand on hie shoulder add said .'

“Jim, I wish you would give up the 
drink.”

There was something very like a quiv
er of the man's lips as he answered :

If I thought you cared, I would ; 
but there is a great gulf between you end 
me."

“Have I made any gulf, Jim ? Think a 
moment before you answer."

“No—you haven’t."
“If you had been s millionaire, eould 

I have treated you more like a geutl- 
mati ? ’

“No, you couldn't”
* I do care, Jim.”
“Say it again, won’t you?"
"I do care, Jim.” with a tender little 

emphasis on the Jim.
“Dr Davis, I’ll never touch another 

drop of liquor as long as I live. " Hare’s 
my hand on it"

This was fifteen years ago ; and “Jim”
today the respectable Mr. -------- .

Saved by a kind word ! Will you make 
an effort this week to win some one by 
kindness ?—Christian Advocate.

‘I have taken, within the past year, 
several bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and find it admirably adapted to the 
needs of an impoverished system. I am 
convinced that this preparation, as a 
blood purifier, is unequaled.”—C. C. 
Dame, Pastor Congregational church, 
Andover, Me.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Place Calan.—Pare and stone a 
quart of very eoft peaches. Add one 
pound of sugar end mash thoroughly. 
Add too quarts of rich cream and freeze.

Pixr.apple Sboktcake. — Out thr pine 
apple into bite and cover with powdered 
sugar two hours before it will be needed. 
Bake the shortcake in layers, separata 
them and fill in the pineapple, and serve 
hot with cream aed powdered sugar. It 
ia delicious ; quite as nice as strawberry 
shortcake.

Chicks* Croquettes.—Cut the meat 
of a chicken, or the remnants of Sun
day's turkey or chicken dinner from the 
bones, mince fine, season with salt and 
pepper, and if you like, the juice of one 
lemon. Let stand an hour. Make a 
buter of two eggs to a pint of milk, a 
pinch of salt, and flour to make a better. 
Stir the chicken into this and drop by 
spoonfuls into boiling fat. Fry brown, 
lay on paper to absorb the fat.

Sweet Grape Wine —Twenty pounds 
of Conootd grapes ; three quarts water ; 
cook twenty minutes in a percelain-lined 
bottle, then strain through cloth. Add 
three pounds of white sugar, and then 
when tt is dissolved strain again, heat to 
boiling, till pint or quart bottles full and 
seal instantly, using new corks and dip
ping cork and end of bottle into hot seal
ing wax. This is endorsed by the W. C. 
T. V.

Kay fever ia a typo of catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, GOcta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

Sponge Cake.—Three eggs ; one cup 
sugar; one tablespoon!ul sweet milk ; 
one cup sifted flour ; one teaspoonful 
baking powder ; one teaspoonful lemon 
extract. Bake in shallow pans. Frost, 
and while the frosting is soft mark off 
into two inch squares w livre it is to be 
cut, and in the center of each square 
place the half of a large nut. This is 
nice for “company tea. ’

Chow-Chow.—Two gallons of dozen 
tomatoes ; one large cabbage ; one green 
green peppers ; one dozen red peppers ; 
one dozen onions ; chop each separately 
and mix thoroughly. Put a layer of salt 
and a layer of the mixture ; put in a bag 
and let drain over night. Squeeze dry 
with the hands in the morning, put into 
a dish,cover with cold vinegar,leave stand 
six hours and squeeze again. Turn from 
the bag into a dish and add one cup 
mustard seed, three tablespoonfuls 
celery seed, one of mace, three of all
spice, a quart of grated horseradish, and 
mix well. Take vinegar enough to 
cover, add a pound of sugar, boil and 
pout boiling Let over the pickle.

BOOTS & SHOES
—A.T—

E. DOWNING’S;

I tSBftllptllSB
is nearly always induced by neglecting to 
keep the bowels regular, and is also a 
frequent sequel to dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Regulate the stomach and bowels 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
is certain to promptly relieve and ulti
mately cure the worst cases of constipa
tion. 2

“Thst is perfectly true, but still w® 
have never met”

“flow singular !" said I. “I've heard 
she was a very queer old lady ." „

You haven’t heard the truth, then, 
«aid my daughter-in-law. “My hus
band s mother is a very fine woman in 
every respect. But when my husband 
told her suddenly that he was going to 
marry a girl she never eaw, she wae na
turally startled, and said some thing» 
about me, knowing I was fresh from 

rding-ichool and no hoa»ekeeper,that 
offended Gregory, and there ba» been an

Laadl.idsln Bcvslaait.
The Highlends'and Hebrides ere the 

homes of romance. There is a legend 
for almost every step you take. But the 
cruelest of these are not so cruel as, and 
none bave the pathos of, the tales of 
their own and their fa there wrongs and 
wretchedness which the people tell to 
day. The old stories of the battlefield, 
and of clan meeting elan in deadly duel, 
have given way to stories of the clearing 
of the land that the laird or the stranger 
might have hie shooting end fishing as 
well as his crops. At first the people 
could not understand it. The evicted 
went to the laird, as they would have 
gone of old, and asked for a new home. 
And what waa the eniwet ? “I am not 
the father of your family." And then 
when frightened women ran and hid 
themselves at his coming, he broke the 
kettles they left by the well, or tore into 
t'ireds the clothes bleaching on the heath 
er. And at the people themselves have 
it, “in these and similar ways 
succeeded too well in clearing the 
island of its ones numerous inhabitants 
scattering them over the face of the

Ceckeiy as* Srsikraanu.
DR. J. H. HANAFOP.il.

That luxurious living, “faring sump' 
tuously every day," will generally prove 
promotive of habite of intemperance, 
cannot well be doubted. It ie equally 
true that what we mey call artificiel cook
ery will produae the same effect. The 
spices, pungent», end irritants in gene
ral, not only tend to deprave the taste, 
preparing the way for intemperance by 
producing morbid eppetitee, but create 
an unnatural thirat, a thirst which is the 
most naturally gratified by the use of in
toxicants. Hence we shall find that 
boy» fed in thie way during the early 
part of life more generally become intern 
perate than those who have become ec 
costumed to a more abstemious style of 
living. The most unfavorable conse
quences follow such artificial cookery, 
added to the excessive use of animal 
food, pork, more especially. After the 
tastes hsve been vitiated in this way, 
after the irritants have eo blunted the 
sensibilities, that water—the natural 
drink of man and beast—ia insipid, un
satisfying, it is perfectly natural that 
some drink of more fiery nature should 
bs demanded. These drinks more gener
ally contain a certain per oent of alcohol, 
the way being prepared by the use of 
ale, porter, and the whole range of 
been. While it ia true that those who 
really relish plain and simple food, with 
no great display of rich gravies and irri
tating aauees, are in but little danger of 
becoming drunkards, it is unwise in 
mothers to so feed their children with 
spices, and irritants, radishes, end the 
like, as to destroy the keen relish for 
water, plain food like bread and the 
fruits. It should be remembered that 
auoh articles as mustard, capable of 
blistering the surface of the arm, cannot 
but prove harmful to the sensitive coats 
of the stomach, producing a vitiated 
state of the digestive organs preparing 
the way, as has bsen stated, for degrad 
ing habita.

If we add to this harmful cookery the 
use of intoxicanta, as brandy in mince 
pies, sauces, cake, puddings, the training 
in the direction of drunkenness is carried ! 
still further. It is difficult to conceive 
how an intelligent and thoughtful Chris
tian mother, after having taken the tem 
pernnoe pledge, can use any of these in
toxicants in her cookery. It is difficult 
to conceive of any valid reason for their 

sioee it will not be claimed by the 
intelligent that they add any element of 
valuable nourishment. It is certain, 
that the woman who has never been ac
customed to the fumes of tobacco, or the 
taste of milder drinks will not particu
larly relish the flavor given by these, 
while done will presume that the young 
child will admire the brandy taste. It 
is gertain however, that just to the ex
tent that the taste of these ia recognized 
and relished—after the training of a few 
months—the feed being all the more ap 
pstizing on account of their presence, 
habits of intemperance will be naturally 
formed. Alcohol ie a poison, an element 
foreign to the human constitution, will 
produce the same vitiatingpffeets, wheth
er taken as a drink, or a food, the uni
form tendency being to produce abnor
mal appetites. Conscientious and Chris-

We have made extraordinary preparations for a a,rousing fall and--Wdntcr trade. We haOe all

THE LATEST STYLES
In low-priced goods, as well »s in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED l
We are justly called the leaders in

LOW PRICES
style, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes of every De
scription,, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots. Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario.

tSTlhey are all bought at close prices for cash, and will be soU at s small advance on cost.

E. DOWNING-,
i Crabb’s Block, Cor. East st. and Square.

THE CITY LAUNDRY
I beg to inform the public that the City Laundry business which 

has been carried on in Goderich, since last February, has been leased 
to a new management, the former Proprietor* although doing a good 
business having been forced to relinquish the work, owing to ill 
health.

Two first-class Laundry hands have keen- secured, and satisfac
tory in every respect will be Guaranteed.

For rates and quality of work apply tc>.

J. S. VtDEAN,
City Lanndry, Go-Urrieh, Sept, 25th, 1888.

Manager.
2171-31.

Quirk Temper.
A matter not unworthy of remark it the 

ie the almost universal claim laid to that 
supposed-to be undesirable possession, 
a quick temper. “I have a frightfully 
quick temper !" it an assertion often 
made without any sign of regret, rather 
with evident aelf-coinplacency. And 
how often, when, with the intention, of 
saying something pleasing, we remark 
upon the sweetness of a friend’s disposi
tion to the friend in peraon, sre we met 
with the reply, “Oh, you’re quite mistak
en I’m one of the quickest-tempered peo
ple in the world !" given in a tone that 
does not imply modest deprecation of a 
compliment, but a decided sense of unap
preciated merit.

Now this willingness—eagerness, it 
may even, without exaggeration, be call
ed—to be convicted of what is acknow
ledged to be a fault, strikes one as a 
curious anomaly. No one would answer, 
if told, “You are very truthful," “Oh, 
no, I’m a constant liar nor if compli
mented upon consistent attention to her 
own business, would respond. “Un the 
contrary, scandal-mongering ia my favor
ite occupation." At least no one would 
give either of these answers in the seri
ous way in which the claim to the pos
session of a hot temper is made. May 
there not be, underlying this inconsis
tency and explaining it, a misconception 
of the real meaning and source of a quick 
temper ? To many minds, this undesir
able trait seems to be the outcome of 
many very admirable qualities. To be 
hot-tempered means,inferentially,in such 
mental vocabularies, to be generous, and 
large-mind, and unselfish, and—after 
little lapse of time—forgiving. But I 
maintain that it means exactly the reverse 
of all these things. If a man be quick 
tempered, if he give way to anger quick
ly and unrighteously (for I leave out of 
the question entirely that righteous 
wrath which rises for good reason only, 
and it quite a different matter from tem
per j, he is generous, for he shows no re
gard for the coinfort of those around him 
he ia not selfish, fer it is safe to say that 
in nine cates out of ten, if not ten out of 
ten, his fury is kindled by soma fancied 
slight to himself, and is allowed to blaze 
simply as an illumination in honor of hit 
self-esteem ; he it not forgiving, because, 
though he may recover quickly from his 
aberration, and soon be perfectly urbane 
to the whilom victim of it, the restor
ation is simply forgetfulness, and to for
get the injury inflicted upon another by 
hit own hasty words is by no means 
synonymous with forgiveness of injuries 
1— a:--- -If------k... r.,ppi ved. List of

MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT HER

NEW PALIsd SZEEOTXT'
-OF----

ZMZILLIlSriEIR'Z",
and has the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and she invites the Ladies i 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Remember the Millinery rooms on the Square, next to Acheson Sc Cox e. 1171

There is no Mistake About it
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 1 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will merely 1 
say that in all departments there will be found a choice 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIft FIGURES. AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.
ALEX, MUNRO,

2064- Draper and Haberdasher.

THE LATEST NEWS OP WAR
--A.T—

A. B. CORNELL’S,?
Where you can get all your old Sewing Machines repaired 
and Made as good as new, having obtained a first-class ma- 
chanist.

Charges Moderate. All work warranted, 
your old Sewing Machines. Give me a call.

Bring along

.A- B. CORNELL,

he himself may have received. List 
all, he ia not large-minded. I am con
vinced that a quick temper is an unfail
ing indication of a limited intelligence 
and a lack of mental quickness. If the 
mind were Urge enough to grasp the true 
relations os things, to see how small a 
point in the universe this temper-rousing 
episode occupied, and if it could see this 
quickly—in a flash of thought—the out- 
bunt^irould be averted. —September 

ntic.

APPLES !
ME,l

A Wenderfnl Organ.
The largest organ, and one that pioye j 

a controlling part on the health of the | 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive i 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is I

PITT BROTHERS S, Cp.,
GEOCERS, HALL COUBT,

LONDON, ENG.,
w-u receive consignments of round winter apples and make ltbeial advances against ihf*

ping documents. " »

BROS, LONDON;Correspondence and offers of largo quantities solicited. 
Telegram code for apples sent on application, 65 3m.

Cable * Address. 
PITTBRO

mat .ppeuiee. vuuscieimou. ana varie- , Oise»***, ------- - ■nan mothers will do well to giy. this i goaranteed to cure. Recipe book and I 
MDjsot their prayerful attention, * «neùieiu# SL Sold by ail druggists. » Get Your Printing at The Signal.


